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AN IMPORTANT CASE.

IT COMES UP BEFORE Tlat.

UNITED STATES COURT.

A Suit for an Rstoppei — The Eureka

Chem ral CoutPanYL eLlf I -lb Crueee.

Make. the, Trouble.

Papers have been filed in the United

States court of the western district of

Wisconsin, by Tarrant & Eronshitize.

attorneys for the Sterling Remedy coin

pany. of Chicago and New York, Ili a

eIsit for estoppel and (lainages against

an imitation of No-to-bac, the tobacco

habit cure. The action is brought

against a concern called the Eureka

Chemical company of La Crosse, Wis.

The principles involved in these pro-

ceedings are of the utmost importance

to the proprietary interests of Americ
a

in general. and form in many respecte, a

test case, the outcome of which will be

carefully watched by the many other

irn portartt many factoring concerns sim-

ilarly imitated. Not only the question

of imitation of name, trade-mark, form

of preparation and package. enter into

the case, but also the proposition

whether the actual advertising litera-

ture used in establishing the publicity

of a preparation can be stolen with im-

punity, word for word, by an imitator.

The decision in this ease will settle one

of the vital points in United states

trade-mark and copyright law. -Madi-

con ( W is. ) Democrat.

A Most VII. Marlborough.

When the duke of Marlborough vis-

ited America he stopped at one of New

York's swell hotels. On entering the

dining-room one evening,he was seated

at a table opposite one occupied by

half a dozen Harvard students. Call-

ing the waiter the •duke asked for a

menu-card, and exclaimed on looking

it over: "Is that all? Vile--simply

vile! Wine-list, waiter." After scan-

ning the wine-list, he made the same

remark in louder tones, attracting the

attention of the students, one of whom

immediately cried, -Waiter, menu,"

and on glancing at the card remarked:

"Is that all? Vile—simply vile!"

Another called for the wine-list, looked

it over, and, with disgust in every

word mimicked: "Is that all? Vile

—simply vile!" The duke turned an-

grily in his chair, and, addressing the

students in haughty tones, said: "Are

you aware gentlenpui, that you are

mocking the duke of Marlborough?"

The six Harvard students looked at

each other with undisguised disap-

pointment, exclaiming in chorus: '.Is

that all? Vile—simply vile!" while

the room rang with laughter—Argo-

naut
Almost Cheaper than Walking

Are the low rates offered by the Bur-

lington Route Tuesday, May 21, when

round trip tickets to points in Ne-

braska, K ensile, Colorado, Wyoming,

South Dakota and Utah, will boon tale

at half the regular tariff.

Think of it -II ALF the regular tariff.

Travelers to whom economy Is an

object--and that means everybody—

will take advantage of this money-

saving oppportun t t y.
For a time table of the Burlington

route as well as for full information

ab ut rate.; and trains, apply to the

nearest ticket agent or write to

J. Peascle, Gen'l Pass•r Ag•t, Omaha.

Had Had Experience.

Hobbe—I wonder how It is a man's

wife is so quick to find his slippers

and things when he's mislaid them.

Bibbs, bitterly—Because it gives

her a chance to make remarks about

his not knowing where he put them.—

Chicago Record.

New Dining Car lierelow

It la • pleaotre to note the addition of

another Important feature to the already

-ompetent train service of the Nickel Plate

hoed The Dining Car servive ot this pop-

‚'ar low rate line has reeently been •ug-

ulented. by which dinner will be served on

train No (1. leaving 'hit ago at 2 p. m.

daily, and breakfast and dinner on train

No e, leaving Chicago daily at p. m.

with direct connections for New York •nil

Boston. Breakfast and dinner will he

served on train No 7,, arriving in Chicago

at 9 p. ni from New York and Boston

For full information regarding routes,

rates, maps, folderit etc •ddrese your

tearest tlektin agent or
.1 V. CAI ARAN,

Goiieral Agent, Chicago, Ill.

Rate.

The necessity 9f procuring salt bad

much to do with .the migration of in-

terior tribes. In the folk-lore of the

Zuni there is a salt goddess. who is

the daughter of the ocean, and salt

Dwelt, they believed, was derived from

the sun.

ONLY ONIC AND THAT IN JULY.

lizenrsion to Colorado.

The Great Rork Island Route will sell

tickets cheat, for this exeunt/el to Denver
In July, and you should lost yourself nt
once a. to rate« and route,.
Pend by postal card or letter to Jno e

tliatian, (I r. A , chic/alto, for a beautiful

movenir issued by the Chicago, Ro( k Island
l'sciiic ley, called the "Tourist Teacher,"

that tells all about th. trip. It will be sent
free. It is a gem, ani you should not delay
In 'taking for It.

.1440 SERAATIAN", (1 P. A., chleago

SI e ei by is Mr teeherzo so sad when he

sinks' Ile I ituppcite he wants to 1.4. in

at tn po I b» with hi' audience.

"Mansion's Haggle Corn Salve."

"‚Ir. Crn,,,n1py ref on/led. Ask your
Artatulet I.., It I', We IN cto,t.

"How did Mt. Lovely happen to,be

di mired from the %% omen's Rights dub!"

She • pok• in proles of her husband."

ma '•t et Mph"i le. with turmoil.,
‚r,,VTender or SO". re.%
lark Go., New Be4'en.Ct.

XIII. 1. the two hundred and fifty

eighth cep*.

WEDDED AFTER SIXTY YEARL;

Lou.; Scot r.a lion 'through ls ni13211.)

" quarrel „ter a Warta IFivilee.

11 aged couple, who were lavers

>ears ‚go, but were separated by

family feud, were married in Wilkes-

barre, Pa., March lti. The groom is

Walter Chapin, who is 79 years of

age, and his bride is Mary A. Chapin,

only one year his junior. Their happy

union, after many vielsaltudes, proves

again the old saying to be correct that

love never grows old, says the Phila-

delphia Record. During the presiden-

cy of Andrew Jackson they dwelt upon

ad joining farms. The lad was then

blossoming into a sturdy farmer and

his sweetheart was a charming coun-

try girl. They were lovers in earnest,

but He two families split upon the

rock that has divided many neighbor-

ing farmers. A line fence (sliced all

the trouble. Young Chapin's father

and the father of the girl each claimed

a narrow strip of land. A family feud

sprang up and the lovers were separ-

ated through the influence of their

parents and relatives. Young Chapin

went to Ohio to make his fortune. His

old Luzerne county sweetheart seemed

to be forgotten, as after some years he

married a Buckeye girl. Not long after-

ward the first love of his choice was

also married. About a year ago her

husband died at a good old age and so

did Chapin's wife. Then Chapin went

back to his former home in Luzerne,

carrying the burden of nearly four

score years. Here he heard the life

story of his old-time sweetheart. He

visited the aged widow, and, although

both are in the winter of life, their af-

fection for each other was renewed. He

again proposed marriage and she ac-

cepted, just sixty years after their first

engagement. The wedding ceremony

that made them man anti wife at last

was quietly performed at her home.

HERE'S A LESSON IN HUMANITY

A Little litort by Col. Calliper toncern

lug Philletue Gobliuton.

"Isn't it curious, Cynthia," the

colonel said to Mrs. Calliper, "hoe/

sometimes the current of our lives is

deflected by the most trivial incidents?

Now there was Philetus Goblinton;

you remember what a vain, consequent-

ial man he was? But all that was

changed by just the slightest thing in

the world. He went one Sunday to a

church where he had never been be-

fore and where he was quite unknown.

As usual. he made toward the middle

aisle, where, at, home, he was accus-

tomed to sit: but the man that met

him led him not down the middle aisle.

but along the back of the pews and

down a side aisle, and he gave him a

seat pretty well hack. This was a

crusher for Philetus Here was a man,

evidently a man of sonic account, who,

with the unprejudiced eyes of a total

stranger, had sized him tip as a man of

side-aisle importance. Could it be that

his friends and acquaintances really so

regarded him? It set him thinking; and

the result you see in the modest,

thoughtful Plilletus Goblinton of te-

day." "Jason, dear," said Mrs. Calli-

per, "don't you suppose it would be a

good thing for you to go to a strange

church once in a while'?"

The Value of Emerson.

Vernon Lee, writing of "Emerson,

Transcendentalist and Unitarian,"

mentions that "the vital, vitalising In-

tuition In Emerson Is a dualism, close-

ly connected; the intuition of the

worthleeeneas of unreality for our hap-

piness and progress, and the intuition

of the supreme power, for our happi-

ness and progress, of that portion

which we call soul, but these vital

thoughts were defaled, hampered, and

compressed by a cheap transcendent-

alism, the metaphysics of Germany

adulterated by the shoddy science. the

cheap mysticism of America." sun,
she regards Emerson as a valuable)

guide. She says: "Those who should

deliberately follow Emerson's coun-

sels, omitting from their lives not

merely what he directly advises should

be omitted, but also what his whole

system logically leads us to reject,

would be surprised to find hoe much

space they hail left themeelvee, how

much energy for the real life, the life

of enjoyment and utility."

How to iitAeOMII

If more women realized that strain-

ing the eyes produces wrinkles, more

would exercise a proper care of these

valuable members. Beading by a dim

or falling light. coining suddenly from

a dark room to a light one, or vice

venue overworking the eyes in any

way, and last. but by no Means least,

wearing d(pttpd and cross-barred veils—

these and !nor» taxing of the eyesight

are of ‘allialil» inialatance In th.

wrinkle making pi'',. cum.

Title Soil „do I...nod.

An excellent relish for the Sun-

day night tea table is made with sar-

dines as a hauls. Take four boneless

sardine, rub them smooth with an

ounce of butter, a teaspoonful of Wor-

ceeterehlre Ranee, and R dust of cay-

enne peper: hest the mixture in a chaf-

ing dish and spread on hot buttered

town. A little grateff'theet/e may be

sprInitIled over the top before serving.

Romano".

The meruhant prince knelt et her f
eet.

-And could you really love • pour or-

phan girl?"
The faint tremulousness of her voice

touched his heart.
-ceuld I'?"
Ile raised hie head up and his eyes

flashed.
-Well, try me a few!"

She did, and they lived happy to-

gether ever after, no cloud marring the

bright skies ot their 'eve.

Ile had no female renitivea living,

elt hei'.

ProteetIon that Protects.

lirownston—Yes, mil My house has

been robbed three time", and I live

right in the middle of the city, too,

with a policeman at every corner. I

should think you'd be lieart`d half to

death living as you do, way off in t
he

country.
Mr. Suburb—My heuse is never Int

er-

teem' with. There hasn't been a bu
rglar

in our section for years.

"Eh? Have you policemen there?"

-No. Nothing but guns."

In l'hiLatgo.

- t
Mrs. Lakeside (the b tese—So Mc.

of you to come! T celebre. Herr

Prof. Zwelbac of title hour, is

here! -
Miss Bleeker of New York)—Strange.

I never heard of him.

Mrs. Lakeside (in astonishment)—

Never heard of him'? Why, he is the

scientist who discovered the bacillus of

divorce!

Wooed an' Married and A'.

Mrs. Gadd—Oh, have you heard the

news? Miss De Ledger and her father's

book-keeper were secretly married six

months ago.
Mrs. Gabb—Dearie me! How did it

leak out?
Mrs. Gadd—Soine one overheard them

quarreling. • e

The Retort Courteous.

Weary Walker—Say, mister, gimme a

dime.
Dignified Wayfarer--Give you a dime!

I think you are more in need of manne
rs

than money.
Weary Walker—Well, I struck yer fer

what I Cought ye tied most uv."—Har-

per's Bazar

She Did Not Mean It.

A couple of neighboring women or

Cherry street quarreled recently and

abused each other over their respective

porches. At last one of the women re-

torted hotly:
"You must think I am a fool!"

"I think you are next door to one,"

came the incautious reply."Free Press.

Afraid Of the Microbes.

Hamley Bacon—Why don't you go to

work and earn money? You're afra
id

of your health. I suppose?

• Weary Lawson (the tramp)—Yer dead

right. stranger I read in de paper 'bout

dose microbes In money.

Another New Industry.

Visitor (at blind asylum)—I thought

this institution was for both sexes
, but

I see only men here. Have you 
no te

male inmates?
Matron—Oh, plenty of them; but

they've all been rented out for chaper

ons."

iii»

"I belies e 1 like to be enema!

al after I die," remarked Mr. Gr
eateete

"I always supposed,-- said Mrs. Ha
sh.

croft, "that yeu would want to b(

((tufted.
Theis it was that she lost a boar

der.

Current Notes.

The new woman seems to be puehin,

man around to the bread tr
ay—Gal-

veston News.
What la there besides luck that

amounts to anything in cards? A good

deal.—Texan Siftings.

Caatleton—Is it true that Miss Wiber-

ly referred to me as en agnostic? Club-

berly—fthe said you, didn't know any-

she--Te11 -7nsy; *hen you were in the

army were i>riti cool In the hour of dan.

ger" Ile—Cool? I actually shivered.—

iteet•,n Transcript.

Iteree Editot of the Ilugle—What was

that last manuscript. John? Poetry'

Brink" FAIltor --New! It was an ode to

spring —New Yerk Herald

Dismal Dawson—Kin I tia» your tele-

phone a rninnit? Merchant It won't

work. Dismal Dawson So? have
 you

any objetIon to me ehakin' hands with

it ?—Cleeinnata Tribune.

Wife (to unhappy husband)—I

wouldn't worry. John; it doesn't do any

good to borrow trouble. Husband—Bor-

row trouble? Great capear, my dear. I

int borrowing trouble; I've got it to

lend.—Colorado sun.

-You gee, proffsenr. Ilk, this; I

can speak- -oh, heautifully—a hen I'm

alone, but just am (men as i get before

• lot of people my nerves leave me

What ought I to dol.- "Take lesson, er

• eewing machine agrnt."-- New York

Recorder

• Poleotieus Mist.

nitsflt.17 eeenuese, Y4.6012111 , aporoue poi-

son Salon Sloane uat/tai anu seve
r, lattlaw tee

y‘,11,twit, athuu ague, ague ttwo, run Lu tue
tietittuj tAYWAtUlu tn. fever. two-

wows: a bffllailiCil eaten( prevents auu tor«

1.1113Ale 01111/11ileue. Itutotuo.tanne, 1.41413 ULM LIVIA

tA411/01,.... uervous eau aeaue, tiuutee, 
,euu-

leamtàtmaà, YAM 1111J),IMIrel/ ‚‚ta'. *to

o.ou nutut....‘t Lab •••• LUI4A 1.1% u

Grapes.

There are vines in Burgundy said to

be upwards of 400 years old at the

present time. In some part*, of Italy

there are vineyards which have been

ilia flourishing state for upwards of

three centuries; and there a vineyard

of 100 years' duration is considered

young.

Where to Toil It.

"Ill tell you a tale that is positiv
ely

hair-raising in" --

-For Jupiter's sake, tell ft to Job'-

eon; he's bald-headed?"

A new dining car service between Chi-

cago and Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Rost)

has recently been placed at the disposal of

the traveling public, which will enable

patrons of this favorite low rate line to o
b.

tain all meals on trains when traveling on

through trains between Chicago, New York

and Boston. For reservations of sleeping

car space and further information tuberous

local ticket agent or addrese J. Y. code
han, General Agent, Chicago

Wyom'ng has the smallest female popu-

lation, 21.382; New York the largest, 3,020,-
iego

That Tired Feeling
It is remarkable how many 

people

there are who have That Tired 
Feeling

and seem to think it is of no impor-

tance or that nothing need be don
e for

it. They would not be so careless if

they realized how really serious the

malady is. But they think or say, "It

will go off after a while."

We do not mean the legitimate

weariness which all experience after
 a

hard day's work, but that all-gone,

worn-out feeling which is especially

overpowering in the morning, when

the body should be refreshed and

ready for work. It is often only the

forerunner of nervous prostration,

with all the lióirep'âigreireeiti that

term implies. That Tired Felling and

nervousness are sure indications of an

impure and impoverished condition et

the blood. The craving of the syst
em

for help can only be met by purifying

the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the

one great blood purifier. It expels all

impurities, gives vitality and strength,

regulates the digestion and makes the

weak strong.

"In the spring I felt very much run

down—no strength or appetite. I began to

take Hod's Sareaparilla and my appetite

inn:moved and I did not have that tired feel,

ing." H. R. SQUIRES, East Leverett, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Blood.

WELL MACHINERY
41i

Sioux City Engine & iron Works,
aelliereDI .riTera'rrntenicleavelleelna eastedNERT'andetc.

alIGEBS, ROCK DRILLS, HYDRAULIC A
tlhastrated catalogue showing WILLL4441:

BUrerazor, to Per" melee.
The Rowell echSaioseuxmCiacito, Iowa. !i

0., 1414 WeSt

l

-..rth St Kan-tas Ont. Mo

Patents. Trade-Marks.
Examiner sad Afl•ic• as to Patentability o
e 

f
Invntion. end for In •en tors' 01ulde, w /low to Get
I **stein,' 121IM 0111LIELL,

I31A II COv'PrtAi 'roue° vomit
A Wanted free Cola of ours" earned

many overat003.in et. P.O. Box 1371. New York

MUM HOSPITAL TRIG
Pure Malt and Hops
à Great Nonrisher 'for Motherland

Nurses.
A Wholesome Fluid Extract of Malt

and Hops. Cures Dyspepsia, Sleepless-

ness, Indigestion, Soothes the Nerves

and is the Best Appetiser.

Trade supplied by

ii.T.CLARKt DRUG CO.,
LINCOLN NEBRASKA

p
EN oNJe. If Pi ;Sir. litOnl:Ire.

IA, • Po 2. arerratigalténe.
3yreiniast war, 13 adjucjattai claims, atty 2::::

PATIENTS D.C. lc' :inmege°:;i tree:::tenet'. Write tor InvenboreGultile.

"WINDSOR HOUSE BOQUET !"
1:3'1%71111.7KC711111.11-011811> 3.Csct CrisZ4-411..1Ft.

" BURLINGTON! 
P, LEADING

5 CENT CIGAR.

K RIra turEdV4IYN , H. T. CLARKE DRUG CO., 
LiNcoktinumets.

Very Latest Styles,  UMYMNTOr1
Elegant Patterns for 10 Cents Each, When the Coupon Below Is Sen

t

he Retail Price of those Patterns is 25, 30. and 35 Cents Each,

6348 6.124 Oka 6377

Pattern 634411-4*J•lat in five sizes vit M. 24, 36, and 40 htikt measure price e cents.

Pattern etia - Skirt five sires 24 24. 28, 28 and 30 Inch waist rneasuae price Fe oents

Pattern 6407 Fire sires La 24 28 28 and 30 inch waist measure price 30 '-enta..

Pattern 0877—Four slow viz.: 6,2, 10 and 12 years -price 25
 cent...

Thetis patterns are glove ntting.

«T.
COUPON PATTERN COMPANY.

LOCK BOX 744, Nand YORK, N. Y.

 COUPON.-- —
Any oort or ail Of Lhe above patterns will h. sent for 10 Conte igaoh when

cottigem Is foie-Insect with the order. otherwise Mc regular price will be

rh•rged. Also send I vent sold I tion•I for each pattern ordered to rover postaae.
etc (j¡ea number of ipehes waist measure for skirts and number of inohes bust

measure tor w•Istte. addeea

5-:-:-'5•5-5-tH

Scott's Emulsion
is not a secret remedy. It is simply the purest Norway
Cod-liver Oil, the finest Hypophosphites, and chemi-

cally pure Glycerine, all combined into a perfect Emul-

sion so that it will never clange or lose its integrity.

This is the secret of Scott's Emulsion's great succus.

It is a most happy combination of fiesh-giving, strength-

ening and healing agents, their perfect udion giving

them reniarkab/e value in all.

WASTING DISEASES.
Hence its great ";tlllC in Consumption, w licrei n it arrest,'
the wasting by supplying the most coneentrateci nour-

ishment, and in Am-et-ilia. and Scrofula it enriches and

vitalizes the blood. In fact, in every phase of wasting

it is most effective. Your dotetor win confirm all We
say about it. Don't be persuaded to accept a substittik

Scott & Bowne. New York. All Druggists. 50c. and it:


